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Death, that is pleasant and is not one, but develops as much as life
Kheladze Z., Kheladze Zv.
Critical Care Medicine Institute. Tbilisi. Georgia.
This thesis is dedicated to biblical
“Ancestor” – Kepron Khet(l)a-el dze, patronymic Tsokhari,
Magpala’s cave and field that sold to Abraam
Since “Big Explosion” after 14 milliard year, when again remain surrounded with mystery essence of 23
percentage portion of “Dark mystery” and 73 percentage portion of “Dark energy” surrounded “by light
time” and identical knowledge exists only relative to 4 percentage portion of visible matter, obvious that
human being, one of stage of development of that matter but life and death is one form of its existence.
Thereby, about life on the background of today existed more or less strong information knowledge
relative to death is exceptionally poor, above more that study at the last years has experienced
“Revolutionary” changes and perfect cognition of life without approach of its essence impossible.
First of all this “Revolution” surrounds revision of physiological opinions among them revision of
existence of frighten direct to death. According to that point of view Georgian poet Vaja Pshavela,
recognized by UNESCO was right in XIX century said his words “We, all are scared with death and when
other is killed we are desire to peer it” does not indicate existence of that soul in mortal. Furthermore, we
can remind the King Lear’s words: “We are crying at birth time but leave it with identical experience of
pleasure, stage full with jesters”. Important is the issue that produced themes since the eightieth years of
the past century relative to the death till present release of endorphins and other substances that origin
pleasure at the time of dying process. That has an effect of pain, oxygen sufficiency and other associated
factors, what causes mortal’s move in situation like “Nirvana”. So, if the dying process instead of terrible
process represents pleasant emotional experience, itself death is more easily bearable, when it’s true that
do not exist pleasant emotional experiences but also there is not left any place for unpleasant emotional
experiences. According to the previous point of view recently died Georgian producer G. Chokheli had
been talking over correctly about that matter, his words inscribed on grave stone, puts sharp end between
life and death and he considers both of them as sadness: “Sweet sadness of being as human being and
sadness of absence as human being”.
Following specter of “Revolutionary” visions about death concerned to the revision of dominant opinion
about homogeneity of death within centuries. In death composition we can single out “liar” and “true”
death by the simplest method of approach. For example of “liar” death is available P. Petrarka, before
funeral early by four hours, got up from coffin, draw up the best part of his sonatas, that were draw-up
after death within thirty year’s life. Similar fact had been displayed by television on “Discovery” canal,
when Georgian G. Rodonaia who has been sanctified as priest in USA, at the time of pathologic-anatomic
dissection he was three days’ dead and rose from the dead. Probably, “liar” death is the terminal form of
life, when breath and blood circulation functions are vindicated, but on purpose of surrounders’
inexperience, inattention or any other purposes making person’s consider as dead. According to that point
of view similar analogue is the “vegetative analogue” that has been described in 1940 year by E.
Kretschmer. But at that time function of head brain is partially extinct and not completely, thus previous
situation impossible to be considered as death, this is incorrect and it should be recognized as “New” life.
As for “True” death it can be divided into visible “matter” and death of invisible “Soul”. “Short-lived”,
“Incorruptible”, “death down-to-earth” belongs to the first. The most pervaded form of death such
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as”short-lived” or “Limited in time” is “Clinical” death. Latest is the source of “true” death and does not
differ from it by expression. Namely, at the time of such death exists body but does not exist function,
though possible restoration of all function, between them perfect restoration of function of head brain.
Such form of death at first is described in Bible, when Elisey predictor had resurrected Abishag Shuman’s
adolescent. Elisey considered himself as learner of Ilia predictor and before rise up in heaven he requested
from teacher half possibility. At the timeof resurrection “he pressed to child from above, mouth touched
to mouth, eye touched close to eye, hand touched to hand and warmed child’s body”. Following case is
relative to Christ, who resurrected seven days’ dead Lazarus by the following words “Come out Lazarus”,
and afterward he saved his three days’ dead body. In 1801 year N. Igelsrud, the doctor of Norway, c.
Trasio carried out the first similar fact in medical field by the form of resurrection of human being who
was drowned in water and this evidence has been described in medical newspaper of Philadelphia.
Duration of “Clinical” death does not exceed five minute in general conditions and transforming in “death
down-to-earth”. Sometimes, on purpose of short-term impossible to begin the reanimation arrangements,
majority of human beings at present die as in the beginning time of civilization – without reanimation. It
was thought that get over of that “magical” five minutes sometimes was unavailable, because within that
period as a result of stop of blood circulation had been dying the cortex cells of head brain. Our thesis
relative to death has shown that in organism of human being, among them in cells of head brain, within
ten-fifteen minutes and after more time developed changes are reversible and after expiration more than
five minutes impossible perfect renovation of human being, not only because of impossibility, but existed
technologies do not giving possibility.
The second form of “Temporal” death is “New” death that is brainless situation and represents the “death
of head brain”. As though it’s simple and non-connection of breath, blood circulation and brainless
situation to the act of death causes stunning today but its fact that from revival of Lazarus mankind
needed 16 century that A. Vezalius in his work “About human figure” issued in 1544 the function of
breath should consider as the primitive sign of life. And one century was necessary that U. Harvey in
letter sent to English King in 1628 by the words “Human being’s hear is sun of its micro chromosome”
should consider the blood circulation as an indispensable condition. Furthermore, following that mankind
should live three centuries that in 1959 H. Molbert and M. Kulon on behalf of “Le cama depase” describe
the death of head brain. In 1967 the captain of Catholic Church Pius XII was being tried to form these
cases in canonic frames, and then in 1968, Harvard Medical Academy which as the death of individual
except stop of irreversible functions of the heart and breath including itself stalk of head brain
acknowledged irreversible stop of function. At the time of such death exist body, all function of head
brain is extinct, breath is prosthetic and running with artificial breath apparatus, blood circulation and
other functions are vindicated more or less or producing with medicines. Important that duration of such
formed death amounts approximately several days, rarely several weeks and or months and finally is
transforming in “death down-to-earth”. Following form of the “True” death is an “incorruptible” death of
which basic sign is every possible function’s nonexistence at the time of existence of body. Though,
previous body outwardly is deferred from the body existed at the time of “clinical” death, because it is
devoid of vital warm and flexibility that is characteristic for that last. Obvious example of that fact is the
death of the twelfth Lama what happened in Buriatia, village – Ivolgi. This man who was known by name
– Pandito Khamba Dasha Dorjo Integilov, when he was conducting nirvana died in the pose of “lotus” in
the age - 75. From that day after 75 year, in 2002 according to the will other lamas opened his
sarcophagus and found out incorruptible body of Pandito. Then he had been returned in temple. Wishers
could see him seven times in a year at great celebration of Buddhists. The death of “mummy” is
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associated to such form of death and it can be considered equally as different form of “incorruptible”
death. Kheops’s, Khepren’s and other’s pyramids has been built by million of people but the respect to
turn into mummy and rest the body in labyrinths of pyramids had only their family members. There are
many hypotheses relative to the role of pyramids and between them right of existence has the opinion
which the function of those pyramids discusses with the direct destination, as preservative mean of
Pharaohs’ body turned into mummy. Pharaohs, who were considered themselves as descendants of gods,
as appeared from other planets had knowledge relative to the resurrection that was left from their
ancestors. In the future the details had been lost and pharaohs had fragments only by the way of rule of
body preservation, such rule of body preservation was being used again in order to resurrect returned back
aliens. Important that according to that point of view the twelfth Lama or Egyptian pharaohs was not
represented as exceptions. Orthodox and other churches have plenty of rules how to preserve different
saint’s parts incorruptibly within centuries through what possible should be fixed the issue about reproduction of the bodies of their owners. So, with such method of approach we can think that knowledge
which had pharaohs was not lost in following epoch, it developed and reached the level that for
restoration of body became enough its separate parts. Furthermore, was not necessary neither building of
pyramids nor leading of mummify process, among them freezing of body in liquid nitrogen of which
similar “boom” has important role by the form of cryonics in last years. On the basis of that perfect study
of Georgian language can be enough, in which recourse by the affirmation of bibliophile in early feudal
era Ioane Zosime “All mysteries are buried in language”, though such perfection of study of Georgian
language nobody has approached until today.
As for the following form of “True” death – “death down-to-earth” or “old” death, in this case body is left
without any kind of function, but it is accompanied with “cadaverous spots”, “cadaverous freeze” and
other signs, which in due course follow the lewdness of body. Because of representatives of current
civilization that are “overloaded” as “homo sapiens” similar to their ancestor “homo sapiens” burn, trickle
or bury in the ground that dead body finally become soil and everything run by the way what had been
reflected by Ecclesiast in the words: “Dust turn into soil as it was and soul should return to God, who
created”.
At present in the theory of death the most weakly processed issue is the death of “soul”. Furthermore,
indisputable point of issue of classical science is only death of matter. As for soul, not only about its death
also issue about its existence stands outside of that science. According to that point of view in the second
half of last century similar interest in animated human beings about rose sights at the time of “clinical”
death was caused by American R. Moud and others’ narration. This mainly refer to the association to
pleasant feelings of such situations, perception of weightlessness, an act when soul comes out from the
body, reflective cadres of “cinema chronic” of spent life, vision of subjects by “extroverted” projection,
contemplate of reanimation of self-body, listen to the vague voices of nature, attempt to find out the way
in the tunnel filled with dark where in the end appears brilliant light and etc. It’s important that at the time
of execution the thesis at the time of “clinical” death absolute majority of such human beings relative to
the carried out appearances had complete “amnesia” and only patients’ 4-5% were remembering more or
less similar photos with the form of separate fragments. Herewith, according to the more deep analyze
was being appeared that in the best case these photos were representing the wrong and illusorily
reproduction of the “records“which was being recorded by the patient’s head brain, this was “recorded”
by the head brain of patient at the time of dying and resurrection, when blood circulation and provide the
head brain with oxygen was renovated by more or less completeness. Obvious, that according to that pint
of view medicines had important role that was being used for different aims at the time of dyingand
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resurrection but they can become wrong the function of head brain. Furthermore, here is not excepted
origin of synthesis phenomenon, when perceptions of specific signal for one analyzer for that signal carry
out by unspecific second signal. At that time sounds is perceived with “vision”, smell with “listening”,
and color as “taste” and by other sensations. This causes change of brain function, or as for beginning of
pleasant senses, those origins endorphins, encephalin, sexual hormones and other substances are
explained with plenty of pleasure incentive substances. The process when soul comes out from the body
is not characterized only for “clinical” death. This is characteristic for patients who are fallen ill with
epilepsy, also patients fallen ill with schizophrenia and above mentioned is noticeable at the time of
irritation of some structures of brain with different kind of impulse. Subjects’ inverted perceptions are
connected to the arrangement of vision analyzer of optic apparatus that generally see those subjects with
“inverted” sort. Correction of their “extroversion” is being carried out by cortex’s cells of head brain.
Latest, as more exquisite function stops its expression early than other functions. Same is related to the
narrowing of vision field and keep of “pipe” vision. Such kind of perception of vision is specified with
the regions of vision analyzer that are placed in the 17th region of occipital part and relatively to other
regions are being supplied better with blood from middle and back arteries and from that those functions
are preserved for a long time. Also, well-known that separate regions of vision analyzer have accessibility
to work in autonomous regime, because not painted light colors, perception of less exquisite white colors
sometimes possible carried out in brain stalk. This is not-differentiated white brilliant light that appears at
the end of dark tunnel “seen” by cells of 17th zone. As for illegible sounds that sounds at the time of
“clinical” death is connected to the working ability of hear analyzer of different cells in autonomous
regime. Furthermore, at the time of turn off the separate fibers information can be register in the bridge of
head brain and should be perceived by other fibers. This fact equally is associated to the lost habit of
tribes residing in the Bay of Black and Mediterranean Sea, among them already lost habit of Kolkhs
relative to the dead’ loud “bemoan” of dead. With this they were “attempting” with the use of the
strongest sounds irritation of hear analyzer and resurrection of dead brain. Unfortunately, as uncertified
the efficiency of latest method at the time of dead resurrection, also questionable assertion relative to the
existence of soul through narration of R. Moud and his followers. Same should be said relative to the
attempts of separate researchers about “weigh” of soul come out from body, “photograph” of its specter
or by other means about identify of soul. In this case truth is that one hope is died Georgian monk Father
Gabriel who was being carried out his activity in the last century and left the following words: “Soul’s
immortality is truth”. Existed information relative to the soul is poor in theological sciences of different
confessions. Though, the fact of existence of soul in body and at the time of death separation act of soul
from body is certified by all of them. Furthermore, at the time of their analyzing is creating the impression
that God is only one and ways going to God is different. The soul’s future fate when it comes out from
body has more or less similar opinions. It’s supposed that the soul is represented not only by one but by
several sorts, which are discussed as different stage of its development. It’s considered that development
of the soul and levitation on deferent “levels” is carrying out within proprietor’s life and depended on the
patron’s mode of life, also on assisted diligences with that direction. The most ordinary “Physical” soul
from such sort of soul should to have all human beings and it die together with the death of body.
Following “astral”, “mental” and “cosmic” sorts separate from proprietor at the time of death if create of
such form is advanced in his/her life. Supposedly, in the beginning soul should to “live” in atmosphere
round the earth and after come out from body should to visit the place where in its time was been
“locked” in that body. It’s indicated that on the 3rd and 9th day of independent life they will present before
the lord for confession and on the 40th day leave our space surrounded “by light time” and running to the
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dimension where as this “appear from Philadelphia” order is established by “responsible master”. Some
people consider that the soul uplifted on the level of cosmic form pass in other dimensions of which
possibilities are unlimited and immortal, as for “mental” soul it leave in cosmos surrounded “by light
time” and in that areal has the greatest possibilities but it die early or late or possessor to choose the body
feels reincarnation. More weakly is the “astral” form of soul, that supposedly “dwelling” only earth
atmosphere and relatively after short-term period or dying or underprivileged to choose the body feels
reincarnation. It’s important that previous identically is opposed to the Father of newest history of
Georgian state system I. Chavchavadze’s phenomenal find: “Everything can be died but mind impossible
to be dead”. Though, greatest mystery is hidden in the words of Sh. Rustaveli, the genius of Early
Renaissance epoch whose words has been directed to personage of his poem: “The sun’s existence
impossible because you are its inseparable part”. Human being’s existence without “the sun” can be
simply explicable, why necessary human being’s existence for the sun is inexplicable. It can be
understood as necessity of interchange of invisible and unknown form of “energy that from human being
by the way of “psychical energy” or “energy of mind” spread upon universe and represents necessary
condition of its existence. Previous can be in connection with unknown components that have 96
percentage portion of the universe. This “energy” most generously appears at the time of dying, especially
separate from organism at sudden (till one minute) dying, than short-term (till an hour) or long (more than
an hour) dying process and it’s so important that sometimes simultaneously originated hundred and
thousand of sudden death is insufficient to satisfy the request. In this case we have in allowance massive
cases of sudden death originated at global catastrophe, when on our planet dead human beings’ numbers
are more than six times than other died at the time of death. Here, equal association is associated to the
study of ecclesiast in accordance with everybody will be returned back to his creator finally, so, who had
created everything that is remarkable mastery and mystery the greatest: in order to return back creation.
At present if we remember the study of Heidelberg in accordance with the poor human being of Z. Pascal
in its own, can not change one molecule, one cell, one atom, one electron, one stationary condition of his
organism with his desire, full version of that mystery should be added with one more word: Create in
order to lead and return back and produce again, what shortly represents reproduction for leading. And as
for mystery essence itself, how did create, in order to lead, return back and reproduce again or why did
create, because lead, return back and reproduce again, nobody knows, when does the Lord allow to
human being to solve previous matter nobody knows. In all cases it appears like that “existed” at relative
time and relative sphere, itself from relative dimensional earth.
Next page of death revolution belongs to “birth” of death. The first life of human being has been
presented by the God from soil ball and represented in the form of Adam. Next example of the life has
been created by the God again; In this case “whilst Adam slept “God” causes the man to sleep, and
creates a woman from his rib. He took out one rib from Adam’s body and instead of rib put the meat in
that place. From the rib that was taken out from Adam was created woman taken to Adam”. At present
theory of medicine considers possible having of man as mother, more correctly from stem cell of bone
brain existed in rib creation similar to Eva. Mostly, according to the same theory these acts possible carry
out from the connective tissue cells of osseous carcass, at first by transformation way as stem cell.
Furthermore, life can be originated from the cells of dead organism, if of course the separate cells of that
organism have kept buoyancy.
So, life can originate in itself and from dead and for medicine today theoretically renovation neither
creation from the rib of Eva, nor pharaohs’ bodies turn into mummies and nor parts of saints’ body is not
unacceptable. Human being’s life created by such way begin by from appear of reproduction signs of
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embryo cells and end by complete defeat of head brain function. From that begin the death, that end
according to the lost of reproduction ability of life with the last cell of death human being. As a result
human being’s life surrounds the time, from the first expression of embryo till the lost of ability of life
renovation by the last cell of dead organism. More concretely, human being’s life is reproduction in itself
and represents the copy of the act when the God “modeled” the human being “in his own image”.
At the time of discussion the establishment ways of death we have to know that most prolonged residing
human being was French Jana Kalman who died in 122, 4 years old, and most short lived human being
was biblical Nakorn who at the time of death was 556 years old. In accordance with that each human
being’s death appears as “death under compulsion” until today. Furthermore, science does not now yet
how is the time of “timely” death. Provocative of such form of the death are the forces that acting on
organism and condition the defeat of vital functions (breath, blood circulation, mentality). These forces
often act on organism from the outside (mechanic trauma, electric current, radiation, warmth, cold,
infectious agents, poisons and etc). Herewith, there is not excepted beginning of such “mortal” forces
inside the organism itself at the time of different kind of Chronicle – Poignant diseases by the form of
thrombosis, hemorrhage, oxygen sufficiency, free radicals, endotoxins and etc. There are frequent cases
when death process is caring out with outside acting forces and hereinafter forces originated inside the
organism.
In the fortieth of last century, on the basis of conducted researches from died and mortal human beings’
blood skilled secretion of before unknown 14cd molecule mass having polypeptide (see video). Small
doses of that last was being changed the behavior rule of intactive laboratorial animals (mice) and was
becoming them more aggressive. Relatively high concentrations deadened them in several minutes what
was instructed with convulsive unloading and discontinuance of breath. Previous polypeptide is outfitted
with immunosuppressive effect and was being caused repression of T-Lymphocytes function, especially,
suppression and memory ability. Also it was outfitted with citotoxin effects, which are expressed more
brightly direct to neuro system’s cells. This polypeptide also was being caused repression of DNM
reduplication process. According to the special research methods this polypeptide baptized as “the factor
of the death” was being registered in small concentrations also in blood of healthy human beings. Though,
their number was being increased by several times at the time of dying process. Herewith, this was
revealed as stabile admixture and was being vindicated toxical properties on 4oC temperature after 17
year keeping. It had been established, that the synthesis of polypeptide was being carried out by
imunocompetent T-Lymphocytes. From that, there had been expressed the supposition that at the time of
dying process caused by different reason “Imunal memory” lost and T-Lymphocytes that has lost
repression of T-Lymphocytes effect beginning intensive synthesis of that polypeptide, what in itself
extends the pathologic changes arisen at the time of dying process and assists to death. It’s important that
in human being’ consciousness the death is associated to breakup, dissolution and abrogation process.
The cycle of labor expresses that in the foundation matter of death taking participation synthesis,
construction and creation processes, what is the index that the death is so “bearing” as the life. It’s
important that genes that condition the synthesis of death factor generally are repressed by gene
suppressions. At the time of dying process carry out their depression and activation. This is identically
“programmed” death but it is not apoptosis, when put in motion of apoptosis ignition genes carry out by
extra and intracellular messengers. Furthermore, at the time of apoptosis important role has cell’s
contract, it’s dismiss as fragments and inflammation non-forming. Influence of the “factor of death” runs
by deepening of inflammation image and changes similar to narcoses. Except that this is the death of
organism, when important is the defeat of main function and not the death of organism. Furthermore,
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since embryonic period in organism dying plenty of cells and in adult organism their number everyday
reaches to 50-70 milliard and annually, weight of dead cells is tantamount of full body weight. Their
substitution is caring out through pro genetic precursors, though the basis of death of organism is defeat
of vital functions and defeat of those latest is conditioned by corresponding damage of cells. Cease of
function is not proportional to the number of cells that are put out of action always. All above mentioned
expresses that progress in the war against death impossible to be approached without suppressive and
neutralizer means of toxic effect of defeater of vital function of the synthesis of death factor. Also
indisputable necessity of improvement of already damaged cells and tissue reparation processes. It’s
important that in ninetieth years of last century by ourselves carried out construct of antoxin (vaccine) and
antitoxin (immunoglobulin) that is opposite to “death factor”. As one as second preparation was being
defended the animals perfectly from influence of lethal doses of “death factor”. Through “ant lethal”
immunoglobulin has been skilled perfect revival of animals after 10-15 minute when the death is reached
and extension of old animals’ life. It’s important, in its time by the Medicine scientific academy of Soviet
Union by the same discoveries in Soviet Union and Inventions in state committee its separate fragments
had been considered as invention and because of political system it was mystified. On following stage,
namely in the beginning of century, at the time of dying and revival with the aim of improvement of
damaged cells and repression tissues by ourselves, firstly in medical practice in adult organism has been
created the leading means of pro genetic precursors’ committing process by the form of nitroglycerin,
plasmatic rays, electric impulses and etc, medicinal effect of above mentioned means had been seen at the
time of clinical and par clinical researches and certified with corresponding patents (see video).
This is advantage step in order to cognize the death phenomenon. According to that direction approach of
following progress is importantly depend on results that should to present the researches relative to the
death. Though, in accordance with that point of view many things should be discussed with the research
methods of which work out only by classical scientific method of approach is less possible. In all cases
the desire of authors’ is that this score of death should be read by the delivery of study of death
phenomenon, as individual key to solve the life mystery.
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SesaZloa 1940 wels e.krestCmeris mier aRweril ,,vegetatiur komasTan”
gatardes.magram am dros Tavis tvinis funqcia mxolod nawilobriv da ara
srulad aris Camqrali, amitom amgvari mdgomareobis sikvdilad miCneva
arasworia da is ,,axal” sicocxled unda iyos aRiarebuli,
rac Seexeba ,,WeSmarit” sikvdils is SesaZloa davyoT xiluli ,,materiisa” da
uxilavi ,,sulis” sikvdilad. pirvels miekuTvneba ,,xanmokle”, ,,ganuxrwneli” da
,,miwismieri” sikvdili. ,,xanmokle” anu ,,droSi SezRuduli” sikvdilis yvelaze
gavrcelebuli forma ,,klinikuri” sikvdilia. es ukanaskneli ,,WeSmariti”
sikvdilis sawyisia da gamovlinebiTac ar gansxvavdeba misgan. saxeldobr am
formis sikvdilisas arsebobs sxeuli, magram ar arsebobs funqcia, Tumca
SesaZlebelia yvela funqciis, maT Soris Tavis tvinis funqciis srulyofili
aRdgena. sikvdilis es forma pirvelad bibliaSi aris aRwerili, winaswarmetyvel
eliseis mier Sunameli yrmis gacocxlebis saxiT.elisei wminda ilia
winaswarmetyvelis Segirdad
Tvlida
Tavs
da
zecaSi
aRvlinebis
win
SesaZleblobis naxevari gamosTxova maswavlebels.gacocxlebisas ,,is zemodan
daawva bavSvs, piri pirze daado, Tvali Tvalze, xelis mtevnebi xelis mtevnebze
da gaTba bavSvis sxeuli”. Semdegi SemTxveva ekuTvnis qristes, romelmac jer
Svidi dRis mkvdari lazare aRadgina sityvebiT, ,,lazare gamodi”, xolo Semdeg
sami dRis mkvdari sakuTari sxeuli ixsna. samedicino sferoSi cnobili pirveli
amgvari aqti norvegiis qalaq trasios eqimma n. igelsrudma ganaxorciela 1801
wels wyalSi damxrCvalis gacocxlebis saxiT da es SemTxveva filadelfiis
samedicino gazeTSi iyo aRwerili. ,,klinikuri“ sikvdilis xangrZlioba
Cveulebriv pirobebSi xuT wuTs ar aRemateba da ,,miwismier” sikvdilSi
transformirdeba.imis gamo,rom amgvarad xanmokle drois ganmavlobaSi xSirad
ver xerxdeba reanimaciuli RoniZiebebis dawyeba,adamianTa umravlesoba dResac
iseve
iRupeba,rogorc
civilizaciis
dasawyisSi
–
reanimaciis
gareSe.fiqrobdnen,rom am ,,magiuri” xuTi wuTis gadalaxva SeuZlebeli
iyo,radganac drois am monakveTSi sisxlismimoqcevis Sewyvetis Sedegad
kvdebodnen Tavis tvinis qerqis ujredebi. sikvdilis Sesaxeb warmoebulma Cvenma
Sromebma uCvenes,rom adamianis organizmSi,maT Soris Tavis tvinis ujredebSi,
sikvdilis dadgomidan pirveli aTi-TxuTmeti da meti drois Semdegac
ganviTarebuli cvlilebebi Seqcevadia da xuT wuTze meti drois gasvlis Semdeg
adamianis
srulyofili
aRdgena
ver
xerxdeba
ara
imitom,rom
es
SeuZlebelia,aramed imitom,rom arsebuli teqnologiebi ar iZlevian amis
saSualebas..
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„droebiTi” sikvdilis meore forma ,,axali” sikvdili utvino mdgomareobaa da
,,Tavis tvinis sikvdils” warmoadgens. TiTqosda martivia da dRes gancvifrebasac
ki iwvevs sunTqvis, sisxlismimoqcevis da utvino mdgomareobis sikvdilis aqtTan
daukavSirebloba, magram faqtia, lazares gacocxlebidan kacobriobas 16 saukune
dasWirda, rom a.vezaliuss ,,adamianis agebulebis Sesaxeb” 1544 wels gamocemul
SromaTa krebulSi sicocxlis primatul niSnad sunTqvis funqcia mieCnia.xolo
kidev erTi saukune iyo saWiro rom u. harveis inglisis mefisadmi 1628 wels
gagzavnil werilSi sityvebiT ,,adamianis guli mzea misi mikrokosmosisa” sisxlis
mimoqceva eRiarebiana sicocxlis aucilebel pirobad.ufro metic, aqedan
moyolebuli kidev sami saukune unda ecxovra kacobriobas, rom h. molbertsa da
m. kulons 1959 wels ,,Le cama depase”–s saxeliT adamianis Tavis tvinis sikvdili
aRewera.am SemTxvevebis kanonikur CarCoebSi moqceva ki jer 1967 wels
kaTolikuri eklesiis winamZRvars pius XII ecada, xolo Semdeg, 1968
wels,harvardis samedicino akademias,romelmac individis sikvdilad gulisa da
sunTqvis funqciebis Seuqcevadi Sewyvetis garda Tavis tvinis yvela struqturis,
TviT Tavis tvinis Reros CaTvliT, funqciis Seuqcevadi Sewyveta aRiara. am
formis sikvdilisas sxeuli arsebobs, Tavis tvinis yvela funqcia Camqralia,
sunTqva protezirebulia da xelovnuri sunTqvis aparatiT mimdinareobs, sisxlis
mimoqceva da sxva funqciebi ki met-naklebad SenarCunebulia an wamlebiT
warmoebs. sagulisxmoa, rom sikvdilis am formis xangrZlivoba saSualod
ramdenime dRea, iSviaTad ramdenime kvira da an Tve da is sabolood ,,miwismier”
sikvdilSi transformirdeba.
,,WeSmariti” sikvdilis Sedegi formis ,,ganuxrwneli” sikvdilis umTavresi
niSanic yovelgvari funqciis ar arsebobaa sxeulis arsebobis dros.Tumca es
sxeuli gareganulad mniSvnelovnad gansxvavdeba ,,klinikuri” sikvdilis dros
arsebuli sxeulisgan,radgan moklebulia am ukanasknelisTvis damaxasiaTebel
sicocxlismier siTbos da elastiurobas. am formis sikvdilis yvelaze naTeli
magaliTi buriatiis sofel ivolgis dacanis meTormete lamas sikvdilia. es
kaci, romelic pandito xamba daSa dorjo itegilovis saxeliT iyo cnobili, 75
wlis asakSi ,,lotosis“ pozaSi moicvala nirvanis aRsrulebis dros. am dRidan
75 wlis Semdeg ki, 2002 wels, anderZis Tanaxmad sxva lamebma misi sarkofagi
gaxsnes da panditos ganuxrwneli sxeuli ixiles. SemdegSi is isev dacanSi
daabrunes da misi xilvis ufleba msurvelebs weliwadSi Svidjer budistTa
didi
dResaswaulebis
dros
darTes.sikvdilis
am
saxesTan
erTgvarad
asocirdeba,, mumiis” sikvdili da is ,,ganuxrwneli” sikvdilis sxva formad
SeiZleba miviCnioT. xeofsis, xefrenis da sxva piramidebs milionobiT adamiani
aSenebda, magram mumiad qcevis da piramidebis labirinTebSi gansvenebis pativi
mxolod faraonebs da maTi ojaxis wevrebs hqondaT. piramidebis daniSnulebis
Sesaxeb mravali hipoTeza arsebobs da maT Soris albaT im mosazrebasac aqvs
arsebobis ufleba, romelic am piramidebis funqcias pirdapiri daniSnulebiT,
faraonTa mumiad qceuli umweo sxeulis damcav saSualebad ganixilavs.
faraonebs, romlebic sxva planetebidan movlenili ,,RmerTebis” STamomavlad
Tvlidnen Tavs, TavianT planetaze mibrunebuli winaprebisagan etyoba
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datovebuli hqondaT codna mkvdris gacocxlebis Sesaxeb. SemdegSi am codnis
detalebi albaT daikarga da faraonebs mxolod misi fragmentebi darCaT
sxeulis Senaxvis wesis saxiT, romelsac kidevac iyenebdnen sakuTari gvamis
SesanaxaT ukanmobrunebul ucxoplanetelebs rom gaecocxlebiaT. sagulisxmoa,
rom am TvalsazrisiT meTormete lama an egvipteli faraonebi gamonakliss ar
warmoadgenen. marTlmadidebel da sxva eklesiebs imis uamravi magaliTi
gaaCniaT Tu rogor inaxeba saukuneebis ganmavlobaSi ganuxrwnelad sxvadasxva
wmindanTa wminda nawilebi, romelTa meSveobiTac maTi mflobelebis sxeulis
kvlavwarmoebis sakiTxi SeiZleba dadges. yovel SemTxvevaSi amgvari midgomiT
SesaZloa vivaraudoT, rom codna, romelic faraonebs hqondaT, Semdgom epoqaSi
ki ar daikarga, aramed ganviTarda da im dones miaRwia, rom sxeulis aRsadgenad
misi calkeuli nawilebic ki sakmarisi gaxda. ufro metic, amisTvis arc
piramidebis aSeneba da mumificirebis procesis marTva iyo saWiro, maT Soris
arc Txevad azotSi sxeulis gayinvisa, romlis erTgvar ,,bums” krionikis saxiT
ukanasknel wlebSi aqvs adgili SemZleTa yovelTa Soris. amisTvis SesaZloa
mxolod qarTuli enis srulyofili Seswavla iyos sakmarisi, romlis wiaRSiac
adreuli feodaluri xanis mwignobris ioane zosimedyofilis mtkicebiT
,,damarxul ars ama enasa Sina saidumlo yoveli”. Tumca qarTuli enis
Seswavlis imgvar srulyofilebas,rom es saidumlo amoecno, dRemde veravin
miaRwia.
rac Seexeba ,,WeSmariti” sikvdilis Semdeg formas _ ,,miwismier” anu ,,Zvel”
sikvdils, am SemTxvevaSic sxeuli kvlav yovelgvari funqciis gareSea
darCenili, magram mas Tan axlavs ,,gvamuri laqebi”, ,,gvamuri gaSeSeba” da sxva
niSnebi,romlebsac droTa ganmavlobaSi sxeulis gaxrwna mohyveba.imis gamo, rom
amJamad ,,homo moralis”-ad ,,gadatvirTvuli” Cveni civilizaciis warmomadgenlebi
am mkvdar sxeuls ,,homo sapiens”-is msgavsad kvlav wvaven, an wyals atanen, an
kidev miwaSi flaven, is sabolood mainc miwa xdeba da yovelive ise
miemarTeba,rogorc es saukuneebis win asaxa eklesiastem sityvebSi: ,,moiqceodes
mtveri miwad, rogorc iyo da suli ubrundebodes RmerTs, romelmac Sehqmna”.
dReisaTvis sikvdilis TeoriaSi yvelaze sustad damuSavebuli sakiTxi ,,sulis”
sikvdilia.ufro metic klasikuri mecnierebis msjelobis udavo sagani mxolod
materiis sikvdilia. rac Seexeba suls ara Tu misi sikvdilis, aramed Tavad
sulis arsebobis sakiTxic am mecnierebis gareT dgas. am TvalsazrisiT erTgvari
interesi gasuli saukunis meore naxevarSi amerikeli r.moudisa da sxvebis
monaTxrobebma gamoiwvies gacocxlebul adamianebSi ,,klinikuri” sikvdilisas
aRmocenebuli xilvebis Sesaxeb. es umTavresad exeba am mdgomareobebis
sasiamovno SegrZnebebTan asocirebas, uwonadobis aRqmas, sulis sxeulidan
amosvlis aqts, gatarebuli cxovrebis amsaxveli kadrebis ,,kinoqronikas”,sagnebis
,,gadmobrunebuli” proeqciiT
xedvas, sakuTari sxeulis reanimaciis Wvretas,
gaurkvveli bunebis xmebis mosmenas, bneliT mocul gvirabSi gzis gakvalvis
mcdelobas,
romlis
boloSic
TeTrad
mokaSkaSe
sinaTle
Cans
da
sxva.aRsaniSnavia,rom Cvens mier Catarebuli Sromebisas amgvar adamianTa
absolutur umravlesobas ,,klinikuri” sikvdilis dros gadatanili movlenebis
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Sesaxeb sruli ,,amnezia” hqondaT da mxolod pacientTa 4-5% Tu ixsenebda metnaklebad msgavs suraTebs, isic calkeuli fragmentebis saxiT.amasTan ufro Rrma
analiziT Canda, rom yvelaze ukeTes SemTxvevaSi es suraTebi Tavis tvinSi
gakeTebuli im ,,Canawerebis”
iluzorul da gaukuRmarTebul reproduqcias
warmoadgendnen, romelsac am pacientis Tavis tvini ,,iwerda” kvdomis da
gacocxlebis dros, rodesac Tavis tvinis sisxlis mimoqceva da JangbadiT
uzrunvelyofa metnaklebi sisruliT iyo aRdgenili.cxadia, am TvalsazrisiT
garkveul
rols is
medikamentebic asruleben,
romlebsac
kvdomis da
gacocxlebis procesSi sul sxva miznebiT iyeneben,magram Tavis tvinis funqciis
gaukuRmarTebac
SeuZliaT.ufro
metic,
aq
arc
,,sinesTeziis”
fenomenis
aRmocenebaa gamoricxuli,rodesac erTi analizatorisTvis specifiuri signalis
aRqma am signalisTvis araspecifiuri meore analizatoriT xdeba.am dros bgera
,,danaxviT”,suni ,,mosmeniT,” feri ,,gemod” da sxva SegrZnebebis saxiT aRiqmeba. es
ki tvinis funqciis Secvlas iwvevs. xolo rac Seexeba sasiamovno SegrZnebebis
aRmocenebas, es kvlav endorfinebis, enkefalinebis, sasqeso hormonebis da
siamovnebis aRmZvreli sxva nivTierebebis siWarbiT aisxneba.sulis sxeulidan
amosvlis aqtis xilva ki marto ,,klinikuri” sikvdilisTvis ar aris
damaxasiaTebeli. es xSirad aReniSnebaT epilefsiiT, agreTve SizofreniiT
daavadebul avadmyofebs da SeimCneva tvinis zogierTi struqturis sxvadasxva
saxis impulsiT gaRizianebis drosac. sagnebis ,,gadabrunebuli” aRqma ki
mxedvelobis analizatoris optikuri aparatis imgvar mowyobas ukavSirdeba,
romelic Cveulebriv am sagnebs marTlac ,,gadabrunebuli” saxiT xedavs. maTi
,,gadmobrunebis” koreqcias Tavis tvinis qerqis ujredebi axdenen. es ukanaskneli
ki, rogorc ufro natifi funqcia, etyoba, sxva funqciebze adre wyvets
gamovlinebas. igive exeba mxedvelobis velis daviwrovebas da ,,miliseburi”
mxedvelobis SenarCunebas. amgvari saxis mxedvelobis aRqmas mxedvelobis
analizatoris is ubnebi gansazRvraven, romlebic kefis wilis me-17 zonaSi arian
moqceulni da romlebic sisxliT sxva ubnebTan SedarebiT ukeT maragdebian
tvinis Sua da ukna arteriebidan da aqedan gamomdinare am funqciasac ufro
didxans inarCuneben. Aaseve cnobilia, rom mxedvelobis analizatoris calkeul
ubnebs aqvT avtonomiur reJimSi muSaobis SesaZlebloba,ris gamoc sinaTlis
gauferadebeli, naklebad natifi TeTri ferebis aRqma zogjer tvinis ReroSic
SeiZleba moxdes. es ki swored is aradiferencirebuli TeTri kaSkaSa Suqia,
romelic me-17 zonis ujredebiT ,,danaxuli” bneli gvirabis bolos Cans. rac
Seexeba gaurkveveli saxis bgerebs, romelic TiTqosda ,,klinikuri” sikvdilisas
esmiT, es ukanasknelic smenis analizatoris sxvadasxva ujredebis avtonomiur
reJimSi muSaobis unars ukavSirdeba. miT umetes, rom calkeul boWkoTa
gamoTiSvisas informacia Tavis tvinis xidSi SeiZleba gatardes da sxva
boWkoebiTac iqnes aRqmuli. es faqti erTgvarad asocirdeba Savi da xmelTaSua
zRvis auzSi mcxovrebi tomebis, maT Soris kolxebis ukve daviwyebul CvevasTan,
mkvdris xmamaRali ,,Secxadebis” Sesaxeb. amiT isini TiTqosda ,,cdilobdnen”
zemZlavri bgerebis meSveobiT smenis analizatoris gaRizianebas da mkvdari
tvinis gacocxlebas. samwuxarod, iseve rogorc am ukanaskneli meTodis
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efeqturobaa daudasturebuli mkvdris gacocxlebis dros, aseve saWoWmanoa
r.moudisa da misi mimdevrebis mier adamianis sulis arsebobis WeSmaritebis
amgvari monaTxrobebis meSveobiT mtkiceba. igive unda iTqvas calkeul
mkvlevarTa mcdelobebze sxeulidan amosuli sulis ,,awonvis”, misi speqtris
,,fotografirebis” Tu sxva saSualebebiT sulis identificirebis Sesaxeb. Aam
SemTxvevaSi WeSmariteba mxolod is aris, rom Cven isev gasuli saukunis
miwuruls gardacvlili qarTveli beris, mama gabrielis sityvebis amara vrCebiT:
,,WeSmaritebaa sulis ukvdaveba”.
sulis Sesaxeb arsebuli informacia mwiria sxvadasxva konfesiaTa Teologiur
mecnierebebSic. Tumca sxeulSi sulis arsebobas da sikvdilisas am sulis
sxeulidan gamocalkavebis aqts adasturebs yvela maTgani.Mmetic, maTi analizisas
iqmneba STabeWdileba, rom RmerTi erTia da RmerTisken mimavali gzebia
sxvadasxva. Mmet-naklebad msgavsi Sexedulebebia am sulis sxeulidan amosvlis
Semdgomi bedis Sesaxeb. varaudoben, rom suli ara erTi, aramed ramdenime formiT
aris warmodgenili, romlebic misi ganviTarebis sxvadasxva etapebad ganixileba.
Tvlian, rom sulis ganviTareba da misi sxvadasxva ,,doneebze” asvla xdeba
patronis sicocxleSi da damokidebulia patronis cxovrebis wesze, agreTve am
mimarTulebiT patronis mier gaweul mecadineobebze.sulis am formebidan
yvelaze martivi ,,fizikuri” suli yvela adamians unda hqondes da is albaT
sxeulis sikvdilTan erTad kvdeba. momdevno ,,astraluri”, ,,mentaluri” da
,,kosmiuri” formebi gardacvalebisas gamoeyofian patrons, Tu ki aseTis Seqmna
man moaswro Tavis sicocxleSi. savaraudod, dasawyisSi suli dedamiwis irgvliv
atmosferoSi unda ,,cxovrobdes” da sxeulidan amosvlis Semdeg upirvelesad im
adgilebs unda stumrobdes sadac Tavis droze am sxeulSi iyo ,,gamomwyvdeuli”.
miuTiTeben, rom damoukidebeli cxovrebis me-3 da me-9 dRes isini uflis winaSe
warsdgebian gansasjelad,xolo me-40 dRes ,,sinaTlis droiT” SemosazRvrul Cvens
sivrces stoveben da im ganzomilebisken miiswrafvian sadac rogorc es
,,filadelfiidan moCans”,wesrigs ,,pasuxismgebeli batoni” amyarebs. zogierTi
varaudobs, rom sxva ganzomilebaSi mxolod ,,kosmiur” formis donemde
amaRlebuli suli gadadis,romlis SesaZleblobebi usazRvroa da ukvdavia,rac
Seexeba ,,mentalur” suls,is ,,sinaTlis droiT” SemosazRvrul kosmosSi rCeba da
am arealSi udidesi SesaZleblobebi gaaCnia, magram adre Tu gvian, isic kvdeba an
sxeulis arCevis uflebis mqone reinkarnacias ganicdis. ufro sustia sulis
,,astraluri” forma, romelic savaraudod mxolod dedamiwis atmosferoSi
,,binadrobs” da SedarebiT xanmokle drois Semdeg an kvdeba an sxeulis amorCevis
uflebis
armqone
reinkarnacias
ganicdis.aRsaniSnavia,rom
es
erTgvarad
ewinaaRmdegeba qarTuli saxelmwifoebriobis uaxlesi istoriis mamamTavris
i.WavWavaZis fenomenalur mignebas: ,,yvelafris sikvdili SeiZleba,azrisa ki Tavis
dReSi ara”.Tumca yvelaze didi saidumlo mainc adreuli aRorZinebis xanis
geniis S.rusTavelis
Tavisi poemis personaJisadmi miZRvnil sityvebSi Cans
damaluli: ,,mze uSenod ver iqmnebis,radgan Sen xar mzisa wili”.adamianis
arseboba ,,mzis” greSe martivi asaxsnelia,auxsneli aq is aris,Tu ratomaa saWiro
,,mzisTvis” adamianis arseboba.xom ar igulisxmeba aq ,,energiis” im uxilavi da
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ucnobi formis urTierT gacvlis aucilebloba,romelic adamianidan ,,fsiqiuri
energiis”an ,,azris energiis” saxiT ,,moefineba” samyaros da misi arsebobis
aucilebel pirobas warmoadgens. amas SesaZloa erTgvari kavSiri hqondes
samyaros 96%-iani wilis mqone ucnob komponentebTanc.es ,,energia” yvelaze uxvad
etyoba kvdomisas,gansakuTrebiT ki uecari (erT wuTamde) kvdomisas gamoiyofa
organizmidan,vidre xanmokle (erT saaTamde) an xangrZlivi (erT saaTze meti)
kvdomis procesisas da imdenad aucilebelia,rom zogjer erTdroulad
aRmocenebuli aseulobiT da aTaseulobiT uecari sikvdilic ki ukmarisia
,,moTxovnilebis” dasakmayofileblad.am SemTxvevaSi mxedvelobaSia globaluri
katastrofebisas aRmocenebuli uecari sikvdilis masiuri SemTxvevebi, romelTa
drosac Cvens planetaze
eqvsjer meti adamiania daRupuli,vidre yvela sxva
sikvdilisas
erTad
aRebuli.aq
erTgvari
asociacia
eklesiastes
im
swavlebasTanac
asocirdeba,romlis
mixedviTac
sabolood
yvelas
kvlav
yvelafris Seqmneli ibrunebs,rac aris ostatoba eniT aRuwereli da saidumlo
udiadesi: Seqmna rom daibruno.axla Tu hailderbergeris im swavlebasac
gavixsenebT,romlis mixedviTac J.paskalis ,,ubadruk adamians” Tavisi nebiT
Tavisive organizmis erTi atomis erTi eleqtronis erTi stacionaruli
mdgomareobis Secvlac ki ar SeuZlia, maSin am saidumloebis srul versias kidev
erTi sityva Seemateba:Sehqmna, rom marTo da daibruno.xolo Tu imasac
gaviTvaliswinebT,rom
procesis
saboloo
cikli
kvlavwarmoebasac
gulisxmobs,maSin kidev erTi sityvis Semateba iqneba saWiro – Sehqmna,rom
marTo,daibruno da awarmoo,rac mokled kvlavwarmoebaa marTvisaTvis.rac Seexeba
imas, miecema Tu ara,an Tu miecema rodis,am saidumlos arsis amoxsnis ufleba
adamians, es erTma mxolod ufalma icis.ase rom Cven dRemde ar viciT,Tu rogor
marTo rom kvlavawarmoo da ratom marTo,rom kvlavawarmoo.yvela SemTxvevaSi
ase Cans dRes fardobiT drosa da fardobiT sivrceSi warmodgenili Tavadac
fardobiT ganzomilebebiani dedamiwidan.
sikvdilis revoluciis Semdegi furceli sikvdilis ,,dabadebas” ekuTvnis.
adamianis pirveli sicocxle RmerTis mier miwis gundisgan momzadebuli adamis
saxiT iyo warmodgenili. sicocxlis Semdegi magaliTi isev RmerTis mier iyo
Seqmnili; am SemTxvevaSi ,,ufalma RmerTma ZilquSi mohgvara adams da ra daeZina,
gamouRo erTi nekni da im adgilas xorci Caudo. neknisgan adams rom gamouRo,
dedakaci Seqmna ufalma
da adams mouyvana”. dRevandeli medicinis Teoria
SesaZleblad miiCnevs dedad kacis yolas,ufro sworad am neknSi arsebuli Zvlis
tvinis Rerovani ujredebid an evas msgavsis Seqmnas. metic, imave TeoriiT es aqti
SesaZloa Tavad neknis Zvlovani karkasis SemaerTebeli qsovilis ujredebidanac
ki moxdes, Tavdapirvelad maTi Rerovan ujredebad transformaciis gziT. ufro
metic sicocxle SesaZloa warmoiSvas mkvdari organizmis ujredebidanac, Tu ra
Tqma unda am organizmis calkeul ujredebs Senaxuli eqnebaT cxovelqmedebis
unari. Aase rom sicocxle SesaZloa warmoiqmnas TavisTavisgan da mkvdrisagan da
dRevandeli medicinisaTvis Teoriulad arc evas neknidan Seqmnis,arc faraonebis
mumiadqceuli sxeulis da arc wmindanTa sxeulis nawilebidan maTive sxeulis
sruli aRdgenis SesaZleblobaa miuRebeli.amgvarad Seqmnili adamianis sicocxle
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ki iwyeba embrionis ujredebis mier kvlavwarmoebis niSnebis gamoCenidan da
mTavrdeba
Tavis
tvinis
funqciis
sruli
Caqrobisas.
aqedan
iwyeba
sikvdili,romelic mTavrdeba mkvdari adamianis ukanaskneli ujredis mier
sicocxlis kvlavwarmoebis unaris dakargvisas. ase rom adamianis cxovreba
moicavs dros embrionis pirveli gamovlinebidan mkvdari organizmis ukanaskneli
ujredis mier sicocxlis aRdgenis unaris dakargvamde.ufro konkretulad,
adamianis cxovreba Tavisive xatis kvlavwarmoebaa da garkveulwilad im aqtis
aslia, romlis drosac ufalma ,,Tavis xatad” adamiani ,,gamoZerwa”.
sikvdilis Camoyalibebis gzebis ganxilvisas unda vicodeT, rom dedamiwis
yvelaze xangrZlivad mcxovrebi adamiani frangi Jana kalmani 122,4 wlis asakSi
gardaicvala, xolo yvelze
xanmokled mcxovrebi bibliuri naxorni
gardacvalebis
dros 556 wlis iyo. amis gaTvaliswinebiT dRemde momkvdari
yoveli adamianis sikvdili ,,iZulebiT” sikvdilad moCans, metic mecnierebam
dRes ar icis Tu rogoria ,,drouli” sikvdilis dro. sikvdilis am formis
gamomwvevi adamianis organizmze moqmedi is Zalebia, romlebic misi sasicocxlo
funqciebis (sunTqvis, sisxlis mimoqcevis, azrovnebis) Caqrobas ganapirobeben.
xSirad es Zalebi organizmze moqmedeben garedan (meqanikuri travma, eleqtruli
deni, radiacia siTbo, sicive, infeqciuri agentebi, Sxamebi da sxva). amasTan ar
aris gamoricxuli amgvari “sasikvdilo” Zalebis aRmoceneba Tavad organizmis
SigniT sxvadasxva saxis mwvave Tu qronikul daavadebaTa dros Trombozis,
sisxldenis, Jangbadis deficitis, Tavisufali radikalebis, endotoqsinebisa da
sxvaTa saxiT. xSiria SemTxvevebi, rodesac sikvdilis process iwyeben garedan
moqmedi, xolo SemdgomSi maT organizmis SigniT aRmocenebuli Zalebi
asruleben.
Cven mier Catarebuli kvlevebisas, gasuli saukunis oTxmocian wlebSi moxerxda
mkvdari da momakvdavi adamianebis sisxlisgan manmade ucnobi 14kd molekulis
masis mqone polipeptidis gamoyofa (ixile video). am ukanasknelis mcire dozebi
cvlida intaqtur laboratoriul cxovelTa (Tagvebi) qcevis wess da ufro
agresiuls xdida maT.SedarebiT maRali koncetraciebi ki ramdenime wuTSi
klavda maT, rasac krunCxviTi gantvirTvebi da sunTqvis gaCereba uZRoda win.es
polipeptidi aRmoCnda imunosupresiuli efeqtiT aRWurvili da iwvevda Tlimfocitebis funqciis, gansakuTrebiT ki supresiis da mexsierebis unaris
daTrgunvas. aseve is iyo aRWurvili citotoqsiuri efeqtiT, romelic
gansakuTrebiT mkveTrad mJRavndeboda nervuli sisitemis ujredebis mimarT. es
polipeptidi
iwvevda
agreTve
dnm-is
reduplikaciis
procesis
daTrgunvas.kvlevis specialuri meTodebiT ,,sikvdilis faqtorad” monaTluli
es polipeptidi mcire koncetraciebSi registrirdeboda janmrTeli adamianebis
sisxlSic, Tumca misi raodenoba ramdenjerme izrdeboda kvdomis procesis
dros.amasTan is sakmaod stabiluri naerTi aRmoCnda da toqsiur Tvisebebs
inarCunebda 4°C temperaturaze 17 wlis Senaxvis Semdegac.dadgenili iqna, rom am
polipeptidis sinTezs axdenen imunokompetenturi T_limfocitebi. aqedan
gamomdinare gamoTqmuli iyo varaudi, rom sxvadasxva mizeziT gamowveuli
kvdomis
procesisas
“imunuri
mexsiereba”
dakarguli
da
supresiiis
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efeqtdaTrgunuli T_limfocitebi iwyeben am polipeptidis intensiur sinTezs,
rac Tavis mxriv aRrmavebs kvdomis procesis aRmocenebul paTologiur
cvlilebebs da xels uwyobs sikvdils. sagulisxmoa rom dRemde adamianTa
SegnebaSi sikvdili asocirdeboda ngrevis, daSlis da rRvevis procesebTan.
SromaTa es cikli uCvenebs rom sikvdilis CamoyalibebaSi sinTezis, Senebis da
Seqmnis procesebic monawileoben, rac imas maniSnebelia, rom sikvdili
garkveul wilad iseve “ibadeba,” rogorc sicocxle. savaraudoa, rom genebi
romlebic “sikvdilis faqtoris” sinTezs ganapirobeben Cveulebriv pirobebSi
represirebuli arian geni supresorebis mier. xolo kvdomis procesisas maTi
derepresia da gaaqtiveba xdeba. es aris erTgvarad “ programirebuli” sikvdili,
magram es ar aris apoptozi, romelis drosac apoptozis gamSvebi genebis
programis amuSaveba apoptozis eqstra- da intraceluluri mesenjerebis mier
xdeba.metic apoptozisas adgili aqvs ujredis SeWmuxvnas, mis fragmentebad
daSlas da anTebis Camouyalibeblobas. ,,sikvdilis faqtoris” zemoqmedeba ki
ufro nekrozis msgavsi cvlilebebis da anTebis
suraTis gaRrmavebiT
mimdinareobs.amas garda es aris organizmis sikvdili, romlis drosac mTavari
funqciis Caqrobaa da ara ujredTa sikvdili. miTumetes, rom organizmSi
embrionuli periodidan moyolebuli uamravi ujredi iRupeba apoptozis
meSveobiT da mowiful organizmSi
maTi raodenoba yoveldRiurad 50_70
miliards aRwevs, xolo yovelwliurad daRupul ujredTa wona mTeli sxeulis
wonis tolfasia. maTi Canacvleba ki progenituri prekursorebis meSveobiT
xdeba.ase rom,Tumca organizmis sikvdils safuZvlad sasicocxlo funqciebis
Caqroba udevs da am ukanasknelTa Caqrobasac Sesabamis ujredTa dazianeba
ganapirobebs,funqciis Sewyveta yovelTvis ar aris proporciuli mwyobridan
gamosul ujrdeTa raodenobisa. yovelive es miuTiTebs, rom progresi
sikvdilis winaaRmdeg omSi SeuZlebelia miRweuli iyos amgvar sasicocxlo
funqciaTa Camqrobi “sikvdilis faqtoris” sinTezis damTrgunveli da misi
toqsiuri efeqtis gamaneitralebeli saSualebebis Seqmnis gareSe. aseve udavoa
ukve
dazianebuli
ujredebisa
da
qsovilebis
reparaciis
procesebis
gaumjobesebis aucileblobac. sagulisxmoa, rom gasuli saukunis 80-ian wlebSi
Cvens mier moxerxda “sikvdilis faqtoris” sawinaaRmdego anatoqsinis (vaqcinis)
da antitoqsinis (imunoglobulinis) konstruireba. rogorc erTi, ise meore
preparati srulyofilad icavda cxovelebs “sikvdilis faqtoris” letaluri
dozebis zemoqmedebisgan. ,,antiletaluri” imunoglobulinis meSveobiT ki
moxerxda cxovelTa srulyofili gacocxleba sikvdilis dadgomidan 10_15
wuTis Semdeg da beberi cxovelebis sicocxlis mniSvnelovani gaxangrZliveba.am
saukunis dasawyisSi ki kvdomis da gacocxlebis dros dazianebul ujredTa da
qsovilTa reparaciis procesebis gaumjobesebis mizniT Cvens mier Seqmnili iyo
mowiful organizmSi progenituri prekursorebis komitirebis procesis
samarTavi saSualebebi nitroglicerinis, plazmuri sxivebis, eleqtruli
impulsebis da sxvaTa saxiT. aRniSnuli saSualebebis samkurnalo efeqti ki
dadasturebul iqna Sesabamisi klinikuri da paraklinikuri
gamokvlevebiT
(ixile video).
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es aris win gadadgmuli nabijebi sikvdilis fenomenis Sesaswavlad.am
mimarTulebiT Semdgomi progresis miRweva didad aris damokidebuli im
Sedegebze, romlebic sikvdilis Sesaxeb warmoebulma sxva kvlevebma unda
moitanon.Tumca erTicaa, am TvalsazrisiT bevri ram gansazRvruli iqneba
kvlevis im meTodebiT, romelTa SemuSavebac mxolod klasikuri mecnierebis
midgomebiT
naklebad
SesaZlebelia.yvela
SemTxvevaSi,avtorTa
survilia,sikvdilis es ,,partitura” wakiTxuli iqnes
sikvdilis Seswavlis
mowodebad,
rogorc
erTgvari
gasaRebi
sicocxlis
saidumloebaTa
amosaxsnelad.
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